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Abstrac
ct
Numerous rresearch studies have shown thatt endorsing a catastrophic interprretation about pain is associated with deleterious outcomes, such as
higher levelss of distress, paiin intensity and ddisability for the person in pain. TThe fear-avoidance model has beeen found to be useful in explaining
these assocciations by stressing that heighteneed feelings of disstress and behavioour aimed at reducing or avoidingg pain might be aadaptive in an acuute
pain contextt but can becomee maladaptive whhen the pain beccomes chronic. Paain is rarely a prrivate event and the communal cooping model undeerscores that the heightened ppain expression in people endorssing catastrophic thoughts about pain
p could have a social, commuunicative function of
eliciting emppathic responses in others. Howevver, these modelss are not all-encoompassing. In paarticular, neither oof the models takkes into account tthe
growing eviddence indicating that
t catastrophic thinking in observvers can also imppact their emotionnal experience annd behaviour in reesponse to the otther’s pain. Moreover, the conttext of multiple gooals in which painn and pain behaviour occurs is larggely ignored in booth models. In thiis article we preseent
an integrativve perspective onn catastrophic thinnking that takes innto account the ssocial system andd interplay betweeen different goals people in pain aand
observers m
might pursue (e.g., school/work peerformance, leisurre, social engagem
ment). Specificallyy, this integrativee perspective stressses the importannce
of considerinng the bidirectionnal influence betw
ween catastrophic thoughts in the person experienccing pain and obsservers. Furthermore, the importannce
of balance bbetween pain-relieef and other impoortant goals as weell as in the level of catastrophic thoughts in undersstanding the malaadaptive influencee of
catastrophic thinking will be uunderlined. Clinicaal implications and future research directions of thiss integrated persppective are discusssed.
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Introd
duction

The Fea
ar-avoidance Model

Catastrophic thoughts about
a
pain aree defined as an
a exa
aggeratedd negative orieentation towarrds actual or anticipated painn experiencess. Based on thhe subscales oof the
Pain Cataastrophizing Sccale three subcomponents ccan be
distinguisshed: 1) ruminnation (i.e., inncreased attenttional
focus on pain-related tthoughts), 2) m
magnificationn (i.e.,
exaggeratting the threatt value of the pain stimuluss) and
3) helplesssness (i.e., addopting a helppless orientatiion in
coping wiith pain; [1]). Catastrophic thinking
t
aboutt pain
has receivved a consideerable amountt of research attention. In thhis review wee will first proovide a brief overview of thhe different asssociations thaat have been reeported between pain catasstrophizing annd pain outcoomes.
we will desccribe the fearr-avoidance m
model,
Second, w
which hass been used frrequently to exxplain these asssociations. Foollowing this, we will focuus on the inteerpersonal aspects of catastrrophic thinkinng by focussinng on
munal coping model. We w
will end the reeview
the comm
with a criitical reflectionn on both thesse models andd suggest an inntegrated persppective on cattastrophic thinnking,
which im
mproves upon these earlierr models, andd has
implicatioons for future studies and cliinical practicee.
Numeroous studies pprovide evidennce for the roole of
catastrophhizing about pain in expllaining deleteerious
pain outcoome in adults [2-4] as welll as in children [5],
such as a heightened eexperience off pain [3, 4, 66] and
disability in several dom
mains of dailyy functioning [5-9].
h also been found to be asssociCatastrophic thinking has
ated with a greater exppression of paain as evidenceed by
e
[100-12],
more painn behaviour annd facial pain expression
higher freequency and loonger durationn of hospitalizzation
[13, 14] and increasedd medication use [15, 16].. Furthermore, several studiies have proviided evidence for a
predictivee role of catasttrophic thinkinng by showingg that
catastrophhic thoughts present
p
in the early stages oof the
pain expeerience explainn the developpment of later disability [177-20]. This reesearch highligghts the impoortant
role that catastrophic tthinking aboutt pain may pllay in
p
Two diffferent,
the transittion from acutte to chronic pain.
but not mutual
m
exclusive, models, the fear-avoiddance
model annd the commuunal coping m
model, have often
been usedd to explain thhe associationn between cataastrophizing annd pain outcoomes. We describe both of these
models beelow.

The fear-avooidance modell developed bby Vlaeyen annd
Linton (20000) proposes thhat the way inn which pain is
interpreted (i.e., as threattening or nonn-threatening) is
critical in unnderstanding hhow people deeal with pain. If
pain is perceiived as non-thhreatening, pattients will likeely
engage in daaily activities,, which prom
motes their funnctional recoveery. However, a threateningg or catastrophhic
appraisal of ppain is assumed to initiate a vicious circlle,
serving as a precursor fo
for hypervigilaance and paiinrelated fear oor distress, whhich is in turn associated wiith
a heightened motivation too reduce, escappe or avoid paain
a
coould be adaptivve
situations [211-24]. These associations
within an acuute pain conteext, but may worsen
w
the paain
problem withhin the contexxt of chronic pain. When ata
tempts at paain relief faill, heightened engagement in
behaviour aim
med at diminnishing, escapiing or avoidinng
pain may leaad to more diisability and ppain thereby, in
turn, amplifyying catastropphic thoughts and strengthen
the motivatioon to persevere in pain relieef strategies [221,
22, 25]. Connsequently, thhese processess could explaain
the transitionn from acute tto chronic painn as well as thhe
maintenance of chronic paiin problems [221].
Although a large bodyy of evidence supports theese
different associations propposed by the fear-avoidannce
model of paiin [21], the roole of these pprocesses in thhe
transition froom acute to chronic pain hhas not received
straightforwaard support [226]. A challeenge for futuure
research is too shed more light on the role these processses play in thee developmentt and/or persisstence of chroonic pain. In paarticular, as moost research iss cross-sectionnal
in design, moore prospectivve research is needed to clarrify the directioon of these associations [4]..
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Interperrsonal Co
ontext off Catastrophic
c Thinkin
ng
Although thee majority of the
t research oon pain catastrrophizing has focused on iintrapersonal aspects of paain
(i.e., related to own paiin experiences), catastrophhic
thinking has also shown too play an impoortant role witthin the interpeersonal contexxt of pain (i.ee., when obserrving another’ss pain). Pain is rarely a prrivate event annd
the interpersoonal role of pain
p
and assocciated processses
needs to be aappreciated. P
Pain has the pootential to graasp
the attention of others, thereby influenccing the behaaviour of otherss in the social environment [27]. In particcu-
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lar, the soocio-communiicative model of pain recoggnizes
three impportant steps inn the process of communiccating
pain. The sufferer’s intternal experiennce of pain (sttep 1)
p
behaviouurs (=
needs to bbe encoded inn expressive pain
step 2), inn order to be ddecoded by thhe observer to draw
inferencess about the ppain experiennce of the suufferer
(step 3). The behaviouural responsees of the obseerver,
based upoon the inferennces the obserrver draw, maay, in
turn, havee an impact uupon the otherr’s pain experrience
(step 1) aand pain exprression (step 22; [27]). The communal copping model unnderlines how catastrophic tthinking may impact how ppain is comm
municated andd how
others in turn respond to the pain expressions off indiwith high levelss of catastrophhic thoughts.
viduals w
The com
mmunal copinng model propposes that the exaggerated ppain expressioon in people who catastroophize
about theeir pain servees a communiicative functioon of
maximizinng the proxim
mity or empatthic response from
others in tthe social envvironment. In this
t way the pprobability thatt their distresss will be manaaged in a sociial rather than an individual context is maaximized [10]. Eviwn that the social
s
context (i.e.,
dence hass indeed show
presence of a parent, sspouse or straanger versus being
alone) has more impacct on the pain behaviour off indiwith high levells of catastropphic thoughts comviduals w
pared to individuals w
with low leveels of catastrrophic
thinking [11, 28, 29].. Accumulatinng failure to cope
with painn experiences oon their own might explainn why
individualls endorsing high levelss of catastrrophic
thoughts prefer
p
to deal with pain in a social manneer [10,
11, 28]. M
Moreover, it hhas been foundd in healthy ass well
as chronicc pain samples, that individduals with highh levels of cattastrophic thinnking commuunicate more about
their painn, i.e., are moore likely to ddisclose their painrelated diistress [30, 311] and feel more
m
entitled to
t receive suppport [32].
The communal copinng model furtther recognizes that
this sociaal way of copping with painn is only viabble if
others in the environm
ment indeed infer
i
more inntense
pain and respond in a solicitous waay to the persson in
m
pain. These solicitousnness responses from others might
even triggger, maintainn or reinforcee exaggeratedd pain
expressionns [4, 10, 33]. Evidence oof more soliciitousness respoonding to painn experiencess of individualls endorsing high levels of catastrophic
c
thhoughts aboutt their
mixed [32, 344]. A positive relation has been
pain is m
found bettween high leevels of catasstrophizing in indi-
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viduals experriencing chronnic pain and ttheir perceptioon
of solicitousnness responsess but only for short pain durrations and whhen the personn in pain felt less entitled to
receive support [32]. Accoordingly, the communal cooping model sttresses that thhis social mannner of dealinng
with pain migght only be maladaptive undder chronic paain
conditions inn which the bbalance betweeen support annd
increasing ddistress becom
mes disrupted and can even
elicit more neegative responnses by others [10, 30, 34].

Critical Appraisa
al of both
h Models
The fear-avoidance model and communaal coping moddel
on pain havee both receivved considerabble support annd
shown great potential to eexplain severaal processes annd
Altoutcomes asssociated withh pain catasttrophizing. A
hough the moodels are not m
mutually exclusive, neither is
all-encompasssing and sevveral aspectss remain uneexplained by booth models.
Firstly, altthough the com
mmunal copinng model niceely
demonstratess how catastroophic thoughtts in the persoon
experiencingg pain can im
mpact the sociaal environmennt,
neither of thee models take into account tthat catastrophhic
thinking migght also occurr in the observver and therebby
impact their pain estimatioon, emotional experience annd
behavioural rresponses to pain in others [[35]. Supportinng
evidence hass indicated thaat observers w
with high leveels
of catastrophhic thoughts about pain, compared wiith
observers loow in pain ccatastrophizingg (e.g., parennt,
spouse, strannger), infer moore intense paiin in others (e..g.,
child, spousee, stranger [366-38]. Moreoveer, the availabble
research addrressing the im
mpact of catasttrophic thinkinng
on the experience of the oobserver is groowing and inddicates that cattastrophizing aabout the painn of a significaant
other, e.g. their child or sppouse, is relateed to more feeelings of distreess in response to the otherr’s pain [37, 33943]. Endorsinng catastrophiic thoughts about other’s paain
and associateed feelings off distress also have importaant
implications for caregiviing behaviouur. Specificallly,
c
pain ene
parents who catastrophizee about their child’s
gage more inn protective beehaviour refleccted by increaasingly restricting the child’s pain-induucing activitiees,
comforting thhe child and ggiving attentioon to the childd’s
pain [41, 422, 44]. Furtheermore, parenntal distress hhas
shown to plaay an importannt mediating role in this asssociation betweeen parental catastrophizing
c
g and protectivve
responses [411].
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Importaantly, parentaal catastrophic thinking about
child painn is not only reelated to negaative pain outccomes
for the caaregiver, but aalso for the chhild suffering from
pain [39, 40]. Specificaally, in healthyy school childrren as
p
well as chhildren with chhronic pain, hiigh levels of parental catastrrophic thinkinng about theirr child’s pain have
found to be associatedd with heighteened levels off pain
mplaints and fuunctional disaability
intensity, somatic com
[39, 44, 445]. Parental pprotective behhavioural responses
may play an important role in this asssociation [444, 45].
Specificallly, research has indicatedd that parental distress and related protective, pain-atttending behavviours
are relateed to more paain, distress, ssomatic compplaints
and functtional disabiliity in childreen and adolesscents
[44-51]. Particularly
P
pparents endorssing high leveels of
catastrophhic thinking sseem most likkely to experrience
child painn as distressiing and engaage in maladaaptive
behaviourral responses to
t child pain. In a similar veein, it
has been shown in aduults that higheer levels of prrotective, soliccitous responnses by signifficant others (e.g.,
partner) aare associated with higher leevels of pain inteni
sity and leess acceptancee of the pain ssituation in thee person with ppain [52, 53].
Seconddly, both modeels only focuss on the underrlying
motivation of pain-behhaviour (i.e., fear avoidannce or
social copping) but ignoore the impact of other impoortant
goals in life
l on the exxtent to whichh people engaage in
pain behaaviour or proteective responsses to others’ pain.
Goals cann be describeed as internal representatioons of
desired sttates that direect various bbehaviours succh as
good perfformance at sschool/work aand going outt with
friends [554]. Importanntly, motivatioonal accounts hold
the core aassumptions thhat humans can pursue muultiple
goals at oone time, whicch cannot be cconsidered in isolation. Connsequently, the interrelationnship betweenn different gooals is crucial in understaanding behaviioural
responsess [54]. Due to a hierarchicall organization from
abstract ggoals represennting how people want to “be”
(e.g., beinng a good parrent) to more concrete goaals reflecting thhings to “do”” in order to accomplish higher
h
order goaals (e.g., makiing time to pllay with my cchild),
there are different behaviours to atttain a specificc goal
[55, 56]. Moreover, onne specific beehavioural strrategy
can also contribute to attaining diffferent higher--level
goals [566-58]. On the other hand, due to limiteed resources orr incompatiblee goal attainm
ment strategies, pursuing onee goal can alsoo interfere withh or impair suuccess
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in other goaals [58]. Varioous strategiess to reduce thhis
goal conflict are possible: selecting or prioritizing onne
goal, findingg a flexible baalance betweeen or redefininng
one or more of the compeeting goals [577]. The motivvational strengtth or the importance of a goal plays a majjor
role in all thhese strategiess. Goals are nnot equally im
mportant and ttheir importannce can changge. Specificallly,
the importannce of goals iss influenced bby multiple faactors such as success expecctancies, situaational demannds
and individuual characterisstics [54, 57, 59]. Applied to
the context oof pain, engaging in pain beehaviour or prrotective respoonses might reeduce the posssibility that thhe
individual inn pain will acchieve other important goaals.
Consequentlyy, in order to fully understaand behaviourral
responses to own or otherss’ pain, it is im
mportant to takke
into account that pain andd pain behaviiours occur inn a
mu
compeeting goals. W
When confronted
context of multiple,
with pain, booth the personn in pain andd observers may
juggle with attaining painn relief and oother goals, annd
need to find a balance bettween these coompeting goals.
Taking into account a mootivational peerspective when
explaining thhe impact of ppain catastrophhizing offers thhe
advantage off a dynamic analysis of pain
p
behaviouur,
meaning thatt pain behavioour can vary aaccording to thhe
goals elicitedd by a particulaar situation [223].
Taken togeether, these fiindings clearlyy indicate thatt a
more integraative perspecctive describinng catastrophhic
thinking withhin the broadeer social contexxt and a conteext
of competingg goals is neeeded in orderr to explain thhe
maladaptive influences of ppain catastropphizing.

Integratted Persp
pective o
on Catastrophic
c Thinkin
ng
The integrateed perspectivee on pain cataastrophizing thhat
will be preseented in this arrticle does nott exclude use of
either the feear-avoidance model or com
mmunal copinng
model, but rather
r
suggestts that both m
models are not
n
mutually excclusive and ccan be combinned in a largger
integrated m
model on catastrophic thinkking. This inttegrated perspeective stressess two major asspects that are in
need of moree research atttention and caan easily be ada
dressed by elaborating oon the existinng perspectivees:
incorporatingg the social syystem and thee importance of
balance betw
ween multiple, simultaneous goals.
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Figure 1. Graphic
G
representation of inntegrative persspective on cattastrophic thinnking about paain.

Catastrophic T
Thinking within S
Soystem
cial Sy
An imporrtant aspect oof an integratted perspectivve on
pain catasstrophizing iss to take into account that catastrophic tthinking not oonly occurs in the person exxperiencing paain, but also inn the observerss in the social environment. The communnal coping moodel already nnicely
demonstraates how cataastrophic thouughts in the pperson
in pain caan impact behhavioural reacttions by obserrvers.
However,, the level of ccatastrophic thhinking in obseervers
and assocciated processses can in turrn also impacct the
pain expeerience and ddisability of thhe person in pain.
The invesstigation of thhese bidirectioonal influencees between cattastrophizing iin the person in
i pain and obbserver is currently lacking.. Both the feaar-avoidance m
model
and the coommunal copping model cann be applied tto explain ressponses to other’s pain iin observers who
catastrophhize about othher’s pain annd their impaact on
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other’s disabbility due to ppain. For exam
mple, in accorrdance with thee fear-avoidannce model, parrental protectivve
behavioural rresponses in pparents endorsing catastrophhic
thoughts about child pain ccan be interprreted as a strattegy of parentss to reduce, esscape or avoidd child pain [441,
42, 44, 60-663]. Moreoverr, as the heigghtened level of
distress playss an importantt role in this aassociation, it is
plausible to assume that tthe preferencee for protectivve
behaviour byy high catasttrophizing paarents could bbe
primarily beccause it functioons as a way to
t alleviate theeir
own overwheelming feelinggs of distress [[41, 44]. In suupport of the ccommunal cooping model, parents/spousses
who catastroophize about tthe pain in theeir child/spouuse
may engage in more proteective responsses due to theeir
heightened eestimation of their child/sppouse pain annd
thereby furthher stimulate heightened ppain expressioons
by the personn in pain. This reinforcing of pain behaaviours by otheers might be especially cruucial in shapinng
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how childdren deal withh pain experieences. In particular,
although ffuture researchh is needed, pprotective respponses
by parentts endorsing hhigh levels of catastrophic tthinking mightt reinforce a ssocial way off dealing withh pain
and a cattastrophic inteerpretation of pain in theirr children [64]..

The Im
mportanc
ce of Bala
ance between
n Multiple
e, Simultaneous
Goals
Behaviouur of people who
w experiencce pain or obbserve
another inn pain is not only motivateed by their gooal to
reduce paain, but also byy other aspirattions or goals (e.g.,
school/woork, leisure acctivities, sociall engagement)). The
motivation to reduce own or otherr’s pain, therrefore
within the conntext of these m
multineeds to bbe examined w
ple, possiibly competingg goals. Whenn applying thee motivational account desccribed above to the conteext of
pain it iss reasonable tto assume thhat pain relieff will
probably be highly vaalued and priooritised over other
m
thereby m
motivating enngagecompetingg goals by most,
ment in prrotective behaaviour in respoonse to own or other’s pain. However, a strong priorrity for pain--relief
goals migght hinder the pursuit of othher important goals
(e.g., enngagement iin daily acctivities suchh as
school/woork, social acttivities; [64, 665]). Being abble to
maintain a balance bettween pain-reelief and otheer important asspirations migght be cruciaal in understannding
adaptationn to pain. Thhis motivationnal perspectivee can
easily be integrated in bboth the comm
munal coping model as well as the fear-avoidance moodel and coulld explain whyy the proposedd coping strateegies by indiviiduals
who catasstrophize aboout pain depennd upon the situational chaaracteristics annd are particularly maladaptive in
chronic paain situations.
In acutte pain situatiions a focus or
o priority onn pain
relief, byy heightened expression of pain or painavoidancee tendencies, could
c
be adapptive as it prom
motes
the pursuiit and attainmeent of other im
mportant goalss once
pain relief is achieved. However, in the case of chhronic
pain, persseverance in ppursuing the goal of pain relief
despite seeveral failed atttempts has thhe potential to interfere with other importaant life aspirattions, thereby lead2 Moreoverr, it is
ing to frusstration and disability [23, 24].
likely thaat this pain-reelief goal wouuld be particuularly
prevalent in individuuals who enddorse catastrrophic
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thoughts (or a threatening interpretationn) about own or
other’s pain [21, 22]. In support of thhis assumptioon,
evidence sugggests that inndividuals whho catastrophiize
about their ppain tend to hhave the belieef that reducinng
their pain is inevitable to rregain a valuaable way of liiving [66, 67].. Consequentlly, re-orientingg priority away
from pain relief in order tto be able to engage in othher
valued life activities despiite pain mightt be particularrly
difficult to aachieve when pain is perceeived as highhly
threatening, w
which may leead to a greater level of gooal
conflict, painn-related interfference and diisability [65, 68,
6
69]. Finding a flexible ballance betweenn pain-relief annd
other importaant goals, by adjusting goaals and goal prriorities, couldd however be more beneeficial for daiily
functioning aand well-beinng [70-74]. Inccorporating thhis
motivational perspective w
within in the fear-avoidannce
model couldd strengthen itts capacity off explaining thhe
transition froom acute to chronic pain, aas the ability to
find a balancce between vaarious, competting goals migght
be crucial in explaining thiis transition.
Furthermoore, a full undeerstanding of tthe maladaptivve
consequence of pain cataastrophizing, m
might not onnly
require takingg into accountt the aspect off balance withhin
the context of multiple, com
mpeting goalss, but a balanced
level of catasstrophic thinkking might be equally cruciaal.
This reasoninng is in line with concepttualization cooncerning worrrying, defined as “A chain of thoughts annd
images, negaatively affect laden and reelatively uncoontrollable” [766]. Moderate llevels of worrry are beneficiial
as it promotees successful problem solving and anxieety
reduction, whhile chronic orr pathologicall worrying tennds
to be associaated with an eexacerbation oof the problem
m,
resulting in a perseverancee loop in whicch the failure to
find a solutioon amplifies w
worry and unssuccessful prooblem-solving attempts
a
[24, 77].
7 Applied tto a pain conteext,
independent of the pain situation it is plausible to aassume that a moderate leveel of worryingg or ruminatioon
mponent of caatastrophic thinnking) might bbe
(i.e., one com
adaptive as it
i urges to enngage in behavviours aimed at
relieving painn. However, ppersistent heightened levels of
catastrophic thoughts or ccatastrophic w
worry about paain
(also includinng high levelss of helplessneess and magnification) and aassociated prioority for pain relief might bbe
maladaptive as it could intterfere with atttaining goals in
other important aspects of life [65, 68]. On the othher
hand, the abssence of threaat perception, in both the peerson in pain and
a observerss, when confroonted with paain
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could be equally malaadaptive [75]. Consequentlyy, reframing tthe pain situaation as moderately threattening
might enngender adequuate, moderaate levels disstress,
worrying or ruminationn and associateed problem-soolving
tendencies [24, 77], but not at the cost of otheer important liffe goals, i.e., aattuned to the needs of indivvidual
in pain. C
Clearly, more research on tthe theoreticall conceptualisaation of catasttrophic thinkiing and the reelated
concept of worry is neeeded.

Future
e Researrch Directions

Bidire
ectional IInfluence
es of Pain
n
Catas
strophizin
ng
To date research
r
on catastrophic
c
thhinking aboutt pain
has focuseed on catastroophizing eitherr in the pain patient
or a significant other, such
s
as parents or spouses. H
However, morre research is nneeded to inveestigate the biddirectional imppact of low versus high cattastrophic thooughts
in both thhe pain patiennt and importaant others andd how
this influeences the disaability experiennced by the pperson
in pain. P
Preliminary evvidence has ssurprisingly shown
that the hiighest level off pain behavioour can be fouund in
individualls endorsing hhigh levels of catastrophic tthinking who hhave a spousee low in pain ccatastrophizing and
not, as exxpected, with a spouse endorrsing high levvels of
catastrophhic thinking. An explanation put forwaard to
explain thhis unexpectedd finding was the possibilityy that
pain patieents with highh levels of caatastrophic thinnking
who havee a spouse with
w
low leveels of catastrrophic
thinking might
m
feel thee need to incrrease their paiin behaviours in order to coommunicate thhe severity off their
pain expeerience to theirr spouse [78].. However, repplication and m
more research is needed to enhance
e
our uunderstanding of these bidiirectional associations. Fuurthermore, invvestigations off these bidirecttional influencces in
the contexxt of pediatric pain are curreently lacking.
The biidirectional iinfluence bettween catastrrophic
thoughts could be of pparticular impoortance in expplaining the ddevelopment oof catastrophicc thinking in children. Prelliminary reseaarch has indicated a maladaaptive
influence of parental catastrophic thoughts on child
mportant role of parental prrotecfunctioninng and the im
tive respoonses [39, 44, 45]. Howeveer, more researrch is
needed too investigate m
mechanisms unnderlying the influence of pparental catasttrophizing aboout child painn and
associatedd responses oon how childrren experiencee and
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respond to thheir pain. Intergenerational transmission of
pain catastrophizing couldd be an importtant mechanissm
that, to our kknowledge, hhas not yet received research
attention withhin the contexxt of pediatricc pain. Intergeenerational trannsmission cann be describedd as the proceess
through whiich an earlierr generation psychologicallly
influences thhe attitudes annd behaviour oof the next geeneration by forr example obsservational leaarning, coachinng
and other coggnitive processses, such as mental
m
represeentations [79]. Considerablee research hass supported thhe
o intergenerattional transmission of aggreesmechanism of
sive behaviouur, attachmennt style and paarenting [79, 80,
8
81]. It is plauusible that thiss process is allso applicable to
the context oof pain. Prelim
minary evidennce revealed thhe
importance of
o observationnal learning as a source of
pain-related fear and behhavioural respponding to paain
m a theoreticcal
[64, 82-84]. Although innteresting from
perspective aas well as for clinical practtice no research
is available on the interggenerational ttransmission of
parental painn catastrophiziing, through ffor example oobservational leearning and thhe conditions uunder which thhis
takes place [664]. It is reasoonable to assum
me that children
who are exposed to parennts displaying catastrophizinng
might also be more likely tto endorse cattaabout pain m
strophic thouughts about ppain. This proocess may then
further explaain and contribbute to the maaladaptive inflluence of parenntal catastrophhic thoughts upon
u
child funnctioning.

Goal Fle
exibility and Rela
ation witth
Pain Beh
ehaviour and
a
Disab
ability
More researcch is needed to explore goal-related prrocesses when faced with oown or other’ss (chronic) paain
and how goaals translate innto different bbehaviour in rresponse to paiin. Investigatioon of these motivations
m
witthin a context of multiple goals
g
will alloow for a bettter
understandinng of why peeople engage in a particullar
behaviour tow
ward their ow
wn or other’s pain.
p
When coonfronted with pain, pain reelief will probbably be highhly
valued goal by most, whiich will be reeflected in theeir
behavioural rresponses. As for any goal, both the persoon
in pain and observers, cann engage in ddifferent behaavioural responnses, such as aattending to thhe pain, distraccting or negleccting the painn, to try to atttain the goal of
pain relief [555, 56, 58]. T
The adaptive or maladaptivve
impact of a response migght depend on the extent to
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which thee behavioural response refllects a balancce between thee goal of painn relief and oother importannt aspects or goals in the pain patient’ss life. Specifiically,
although the use of cooping strategiees, such as diistraction, coulld be motivateed by the goall of pain relieef, engaging inn distraction m
may also prom
mote attainmeent of
other impportant daily activities desppite the pain. This
could expplain the possitive influencce of this coopingpromotingg strategy on functioning [885-88]. In conntrast,
protectivee responses, such as staaying home from
school/woork, may refllect a strong priority to reeduce
pain evenn if this negativvely impacts thheir daily funcctioning substtantially. Connsequently, thhe heightenedd engagementt in protective responses by individuals inn pain
and obserrvers with higgh levels of caatastrophic thinnking
could refllect an imbalaance between m
multiple comppeting
goals wheen confrontedd with pain. F
Further researrch is
needed too investigate hhow pain patiients and obseervers
flexibly aattune betweenn pain-relief annd non-pain nneeds,
if this is more difficuult to attain bby individualss who
endorse hhigh levels off catastrophic thinking andd how
this transllates into behaavioural responnses to pain.

Clinica
al Implic
cations
The association betweeen catastrophhic thinking about
pain and increased leveels of distress and protectivve bea observerss indihaviours iin both the peerson in pain and
cates thatt, in clinical ppractice, it maay be importaant to
target catastrophic thouughts about pain not only in
i the
person exxperiencing paain, but also in others whho are
part of thee social system
m. Although inndividual as w
well as
group inteerventions utillizing the principles of cognnitivebehaviourral therapy, suuch as reapprraisal, extendeed by
focussing on behaviourral activation, have proven to be
promisingg [10], less ressearch has focuused on incorpporating the soocial system innto therapy [889]. The abovve described inntegrated perspective on caatastrophic thinnking
stresses thhe importancee of focusing on all membeers of
the sociall system of thhe pain patiennt in pain maanagement (spoouse, parent). Targeting paarental/spouse catastrophic thoughts maay not onlyy alleviate parenp
tal/spousee distress, but could also bee of benefit foor the
child’s/othher spouse’s ppain experiennce. Benefit foor the
child/spouuse in pain is likely achieved through modifim
cation of protective behaviours engaaged in by thee parp
ent/spousee. Specificallyy, evidence suuggests that paren-
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tal/spouse caatastrophic thinnking and associated feelinngs
of distress may impacct the functiioning of thhe
child/spouse in pain by a heightened engagement in
protective beehaviour [44, 45, 53]. Accoordingly, targeeting catastropphic thinking m
may not only decrease pareental/spouse diistress, but may
m also dimiinish protectivve
tendencies, aand as such, potentially
p
leaad to better ada
justment by the
t child/spouuse in pain. In support of this,
recent evidennce has indicaated that validdation of anotther’s pain expperience had a positive impact on the em
motional experiience on the person
p
in painn and promottes
behavioural change such as adherence to a pain taask
[90]. In line with clinical practices benneficial for paain
patients enddorsing catastrrophic thoughhts about theeir
pain, severall strategies m
might be availaable to manage
high catastropphic thoughts in observers.
The extentt to which prottective behaviiour might servve
as a strategy to reduce feellings of distresss, it may not bbe
necessary to alter catastroophizing per se, but insteaad,
provide indiividuals with high levels of catastrophhic
thoughts withh effective em
motion regulatiion strategies to
alter the neggative impact of catastrophiic thinking ouutcomes [91-993]. Emotion regulation sstrategies couuld
include for innstance, attenttion modificattion or cognitivve
re-appraisal [94]. Althouggh further reseearch is needeed,
it is possiblee that effectivve regulation of self-oriented
feelings of diistress may bee a key processs in facilitatinng
other-oriented feelings off sympathy inn observers [995,
mpathy could enable flexiblle,
96]. These feeelings of sym
effective carre attuned to the needs off the sufferer in
pain [40, 97] instead of havving the urge tto focus on paain
relief in ordeer to reduce ttheir own feellings of distreess
[97, 98].
Furthermoore, research hhas indicated tthat it might bbe
especially w
worthwhile to target their pprioritisation ffor
pain control aand to stimulaate a shift in pperspective froom
pain control to a valued liife despite thee pain. This apa
proach has tthe potential tto change theeir responses to
other’s pain iin a more funddamental wayy compared wiith
interventionss merely focuusing on behaavioural tendeencies [10, 99, 100]. Conseqquently, in clinnical practice,, it
may be impoortant, especiallly in persons endorsing cattastrophic thouughts about pain,
p
to identiify distress annd
associated prrotective tenddencies as subbstantially coontributing to disability. Reealizing that engagement in
p
is possibble
important, daaily activities despite the pain
and worthwhhile might be crucial
c
in this regard
r
[100].
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Future research is needed to estabblish the effecctiveness of inncorporating aall members oof the social syystem
in reducinng disability inn the pain pattient and the sstrategies that are most effeective to reducce the maladaaptive
impact off catastrophicc thoughts in significant oothers
(e.g., pareents and spousses).

Conclu
usion
Research clearly showss the maladapaative consequuences
associatedd with pain catastrophizinng, both for those
experienccing pain as w
well as those observing paain in
others. Roobust associattions have been found withh distress and protective bbehavioural reesponses, which in
turn contrribute to elevaated levels off pain intensityy and
disability.. Several moddels (e.g., feaar-avoidance m
model
and comm
munal-coping model) have been formulatted to
explain thhese associatioons. Although the models arre not
mutual eexclusive, neiither is all-eencompassing.. Importantly, neither of the models acknnowledge thatt pain
behaviourrs occur withinn a context off multiple, posssibly
conflictinng goals and the possibilityy that catastrrophic
thoughts can occur in observers therreby impactinng the
pain expeerience of the person in painn. We offer a more
integratedd perspective on catastrophhic thinking about
pain thatt stresses thee bidirectionaal impact of catastrophic tthoughts in alll members off the social syystem
and the im
mportance of balance in exxplaining the m
maladaptive im
mpact of pain catastrophizinng. This integgrated
perspectivve has importaant clinical im
mplications annd can
be used too stimulate futture research oon the developpment
of catastroophic thoughtss about pain annd goal flexibbility.
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